Motivating Computational Weaving: Intersections of Goals and
Environmental Aspects to Deepen Engagement
Lillyanna Faimon (Indiana University), Anna Keune (Indiana University), & Kylie Peppler (University of California, Irvine)
Weaving played a crucial role in the history of computer science and has recently been rediscovered as an interestdriven alternative for computer science education. While personal interests and peer engagement can deepen
disciplinary learning, we know little about the motivational processes that support youth to engage with computational
concepts through weaving. Following a sociocultural approach to motivation, this qualitative research analyzes video
data of a middle school weaving. We iteratively coded students’ goals and environmental aspects to understand how
they drove student motivation to keep going. We found two dominant processes of motivations for computational
weaving: (a) peer engagement supported goal accomplishment, and (b) material choice drove pattern variation. We
discuss implications for facilitation of weaving for CS learning.

Tracing Students’ Socio-Digital Ecology: Learning Through Socio-Digital
Participation Inside and Outside of School
Heidi Forsström (University of Helsinki), Netta Tiippana (University of Helsinki), Tiina Korhonen (University of Helsinki),
& Kai Hakkarainen (University of Helsinki)
The purpose of the study was to trace Finnish primary school students’ (N = 296; Grades 5–7) socio-digital activities
varying from ordinary to more advanced practices across informal and formal contexts. Many of their teachers were
involved in digital innovation activities and therefore enacted sophisticated socio-digital practices in their classrooms.
We examined young people’s socio-digital learning ecology, the intensity and complexity of socio-digital participation
(SDP), and the digital skills associated with technologies preferred by both girls (n = 136) and boys (n = 160). By relying
on the genres of participation, we distinguished students’ friendship-driven and interest-driven practices and identified
six informal and three formal dimensions of SDP that constituted their informal as well as academic learning ecology.
Based on the intensity of dimensions, three socio-digital participation profiles were uncovered: hanging out (n = 131),
messing around (n = 116), and geeking out participators (n = 49). Students’ digital skills were conceptualized as academic,
artistic, and technical socio-digital competencies. On average, the students in the present sample participated more
frequently in messing around and geeking out activities in school compared to corresponding informal practices, if
recreational gaming is opted out. Regarding the participation profiles, there were no differences between girls and boys
with respect to self-reported socio-digital skills; girls saw themselves as more competent with artistic and boys with
technical aspects of digital technologies. The results suggest that innovative teachers can promote a more equal sociodigital participation and build young people’s 21st-century skills through digital-pedagogical practices that are attractive
both for girls and boys.
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